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As a result of capturing more player movements than ever, and with ground-breaking physics, gameplay has never been more
responsive or intuitive. The “Creation Engine” is the key to FIFA ’s unrivalled realism. To overcome the technical limitations of
previous FIFA games, FIFA 22 introduces the “Creation Engine,” the most powerful, revolutionary engine in the history of the

franchise. The engine, along with the newly introduced camera and new, more sophisticated and accurate collision model, allow
players to fully explore and experience the game world from any angle they choose. NEW TECHNOLOGIES ALLOW FOR BETTER
LEAGUE EXPERIENCE: HyperMotion allows for more realistic and intuitive gameplay. It brings out the player’s skills and style by

intelligently simulating their movements and reactions. A wider range of player skills can be seen and experienced.
Furthermore, more game modes have been created, further increasing the game experience and providing a richer experience
for fans. The engine was implemented by an experienced game development studio. MORPHOLOGICAL BREAKING One of the
core innovations in FIFA 20 was Morphing, which allows players to customise visual kits, selecting from a variety of colours,

performance levels and anatomical features. Now there is even more variety. There is even greater player personalisation, now
with new feature customisation, allowing players to add tattoos, apply nail polish, and more. NEW KIT DESIGN FOR MLS CLUBS
For the first time ever, MLS clubs can customise all aspects of a kit, including a player's skin tone. A total of 27 clubs from MLS

across North America are featured in FIFA 22. Those in possession of the North American Premier League license can also make
use of this functionality. INFLUENCING ACTION FIFA 22 introduces “influencing actions,” which fundamentally changes the way

players can control the pace of a match. New influencing actions include timing shots, feints, button presses and more,
reflecting the different styles of play players in your team have. PLAYER ENGINE FIFA 22’s player model has been enhanced to
give players more control over their actions. Players can now control facing angles and aim weights more accurately. Individual

movement has been accurately tuned. Also,
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Features Key:

Total ball control*.
Real & official players.
Upgrade and customise each of the World's 98 teams to be truly tactical, technical & explosive.*
Instant chemistry* with in-game team building.
Off-the-ball tactical intelligence*.
Choose your way to play.*
HyperMotion Technology
All-new 2019 World Cup venues.
New season, new league & tournament environments.
Play as any club team in the world.*
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Now with over 1 billion registered players and more than 100 million licensed players worldwide, FIFA is one of the most popular
sports games in history. Creating the definitive version of football, FIFA is the #1 sports franchise in the world, and the most
popular soccer game of all time. The FIFA series has been evolving and advancing for over two decades, and FIFA World Cup™ is
the pinnacle of the series. Over three million unique players got to experience the game's biggest moments as they were being
played, and tens of millions of passionate football fans around the world were caught up in a real-life journey to a World Cup™.
With FIFA 22, we continue on a journey that began more than two decades ago with a group of visionaries at EA Canada, who
first brought football to the forefront of interactive video games, and propelled the FIFA series to global success. Our goal was to
bring football to life like never before with a new, more authentic and more complete version of the game. New Features:
Powered by Football - A fundamental gameplay change to tackle the challenge of creating a true-to-life, authentic football
experience; innovations throughout every aspect of the game have been designed to ensure that football plays and feels just
like it does in the real game. Full Story Mode - The only game in which every team at the 2018 FIFA World Cup™ has a full story
to play through, you can now follow every team and play every tournament match from the group stages to the final and the
Three Nations tournament. Individual Player Ultimate Team - Create your dream team from thousands of players and battle
against friends, rivals and the world through an authentic, deep and evolving global transfer market. New Create-a-Player,
Tournament Mode - Enriched to suit even more unique player types, Tournament Mode lets you bring your unique creativity to
life and play out memorable tournament moments against teams, friends and rivals. New Pro Highlights - With the biggest FIFA
Ultimate Team ever, score amazing goals and make the most out of every shot with over 1,000 Pro Highlights to unlock,
discover and bring to life your favourite authentic shots from the world's top players. FIFA Champions - FIFA Champions includes
all the players and clubs from the real-life 2018 FIFA World Cup™, including champions, runners up, eliminated teams, host
nations, referees and more. Compete online in an intense worldwide competition pitting Champions against Champions.
bc9d6d6daa
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EA SPORTS brings the global game of football to life in this new free-to-play mobile title. Test your skills as a manager or as a
player in FIFA ULTIMATE TEAM by drafting and developing your very own team of the world’s best players. Go on incredible
adventures through the global game, and experiment with new gameplay features. SINGLE PLAYER GAME MODES Play a Career
– Play as a player of your favourite footballing nation in a special, story-driven single-player game. Take on different challenges
in five difficulty levels. Can you forge a career as one of the game’s greatest players? ONLINE GAME MODES Take on your
friends, and play with all of the biggest clubs on the planet. FIFA 21 in 3D is powered by Frostbite™, the world’s leading football
game engine, which delivers unprecedented levels of authenticity in all game modes and allows for an unprecedented level of
simulation. A whole host of improvements and innovations have been made in FIFA 21, including the introduction of True Player
Motion (TPM) – a revolutionary process that has transformed the look and feel of players. True Player Motion (TPM) In previous
FIFA titles, players have usually simply moved their limbs in a cartoonish way. FIFA 21 for the first time uses True Player Motion
(TPM), an incredibly accurate TPS-based animation technology created by EA Sports, which brings the most realistic movement
to the player models. This improvement gives players a more realistic movement that allows for a much greater level of
individuality and player expression, based on physical traits, movement patterns and animations, as well as improved attribute
decisions and more advanced animator tools. This new technology was developed over a period of six years by EA Sports, and is
now central to the game across all gameplay, squad, and online modes. The result is a far more immersive experience, with
improved mobility, improved animation that looks, moves and feels like the real player, and greatly improved goal celebrations.
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You can make yourself even more of a star with Customisation. With the Customisation editor, you can select your skin tone,
hairstyle, facial features and tattoos. And if you decide to change your name, you can do so too. EA SPORTS MORE EA SPORTS
Competition Engine EA SPORTS Competition Engine is a sports performance and technical simulation engine that delivers
amazing graphics, ultra responsive gameplay and

What's new in Fifa 22:

New Commentary Team
FIFA Ultimate Team 21
New Hyper Motion Technology
New Player Journeys
Constant Connectivity
Compete as an Online Individual Match Player in Classic Multiplayer – more details will be announced soon.
Improved Training – change your squad by combining Training Orders, Player Tutorials and Player Progressions.
Filters
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FIFA is the most authentic football game available on any platform. With FIFA you can play one-on-one against
friends or dive into head-to-head matches with the next superstar in FIFA Ultimate Team™. Experience authentic
football like never before. Features - The best touchline technology in any game - Sip in to the game with FIFA
Ultimate Team™ - Manage your squad like no other game - Intuitive control system - Improved visuals to bring
your dreams to life - Connect to the biggest online community - Free to play and it never gets old - Play in 3D
Can't wait for FIFA 21? Download the Season Pass and play from today! Season Pass grants access to: - August
Update - October Update Features - Throw the first punch in the game with Fight Night - A new way to compete
against AI teammates and opponents - Three new kits available for your favourite players - Improvements to the
pitch, kits, animations and dribbling - New skills and animations, and a new set of broadcast graphics - New ball
physics and shape - Team-based gameplay which comes to life with new team formations - New modes, including
a Challenge mode where you race in real-time to set the fastest time in a series of races through a series of
events - Additional new features and improvements throughout the game - 4K support for PS4 Pro/PS4 - HD for
Xbox One and Xbox One X - HDR for Xbox One X - PC version including DirectX 12 support and a 4K framebuffer -
Gigantic stadiums including London Stadium, Anfield, The Emirates and more Availability FIFA 21 will be available
for PlayStation®4, PlayStation®4 Pro, Xbox One, Xbox One X, PC and digitally on Nintendo Switch™ on
September 18, 2018, and will be available for Origin Access Premier subscribers on September 14, 2018, and will
be available for EA Access members on September 21, 2018. A release date for the Nintendo Switch version is set
for Fall 2018. System Requirements Supported OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 System Requirements:
CPU: Intel Core i3, i5, or i7 RAM: 4 GB
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: 64-bit Windows 7 or newer (32-bit Windows 7 is supported too but it is not recommended due to
the known issues) CPU: Intel Core i5 3.2GHz / AMD Phenom II X4 965 (or newer) RAM: 4 GB HDD: 30 GB GPU:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD HD7870 (or newer) DirectX: Version 11 Sound: Realtek High Definition Audio
Driver Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional:
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